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SONORAN JUMP STARTER
Newsletter of the Sonoran Desert Region Cadillac & LaSalle Club

The purpose of the Sonoran Desert Region club is to share
information, provide technical advice, monthly dinner meetings,
driving tours, local car events, community involvement and to
establish friendships and fond memories that last a lifetime.
The SONORAN DESERT REGION was founded by a group of
Cadillac enthusiasts whose passion was to promote the
"Standard of the World" Cadillac and LaSalle Automobile.
We represent central and northern Arizona.
Our club not only promotes car activities but also helps those in
need. We have a community outreach program which helps
fund The Ronald McDonald House. This program provides a
home away from home for families with ill or injured children. A
donation is given yearly by putting on an annual Car Show to
help these needy children.
We are affiliated with the Cadillac & LaSalle Club, founded in
1958. It's a worldwide hobbyist organization whose membership
exceeds 7,000 with 47 Regions across the country. Membership
Caption describing picture or graphic.
in the C&LC provides you with the award winning Self Starter
magazine, a yearly national membership directory, technical
articles, cars and parts for sale and a club apparel store. Plus a
GRAND NATIONAL meet is held yearly and is hosted by a
national region.
If you want to have fun with a group of guys and gals who enjoy cars, touring and helping the community, come join our
club!

Secondary S tory Headline

Rosemary Price
Editor

NO Meeting May 14; Buster’s Restaurant is Closed!
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Membership
Richard Dormois;
The Sonoran Desert Region, once again, hosted
a fine membership meeting at Buster’s on the
Lake with forty-three joining us for a whitewall
tire cleaning demonstration in the parking lot
and a presentation at dinner. New SDR members
Dennis Eynon and Eric Hankins enjoyed
their first membership meeting. Eric won the
twenty-five dollar cash raffle prize! Jim and Sue Greco from Buffalo, New York, who we met at the Biltmore
gathering, joined us for dinner and joined our membership at this dinner meeting.
Please join me in welcoming Ruby and Tony Czerwinski who have become members this month. Now, if EACH
of our members who have not renewed their membership for 2013, do so, we will be very near the century mark
for membership. Send your thirty-five dollars to Jerry McGilsky, 8350 Raintree, Suite 220, Scottsdale AZ
85260. An application is available at the end of this newsletter.
At their recent meeting, your board of directors voted to preclude participation in the monthly raffle drawing by
families of current and past board members.
Just want to take a minute to give a shout-out to Rosemary Price for the exemplary job she is doing with our
JUMP STARTER monthly newsletter. The professionalism and dedication with which this newsletter is produced
is without peer.
Thank you to our winter visitors for spending time with us this winter and we look forward to having you back with
us.

JOIN us at our ANNUAL “No Meeting” meeting on July 13, 2013.
This is a special membership meeting in the heat of the summer to get together with those members
who stick around the Valley and endure the summer months!
Avanti Restaurant
2728 E. Thomas Rd.
Phoenix AZ
602-956-0900
http://avanti-az.com/

6:00 p.m.

Buster’s On the Lake Restaurant is CLOSED NO MAY 14 MEETING
They have closed their doors. YOU will be advised as to the new monthly location.
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I am delighted to introduce the “Featured SDR Family” for April
Neil and Patricia DeAtley
With their pristine 1964 black Cadillac Fleetwood 4-door with 12,000 miles and
Chaparral, the 8-year old registered Arabian gelding

My Sincere thanks to Neil and Patricia for allowing me the time to speak with them and enjoy their beautiful home.
Photos and Interview by Richard Dormois, CLCSDR Membership Director
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MORE HORSEPOWER
Featuring
Patricia and Neil DeAtley
PATRICIA DeATLEY “lives” her equestrian hobby each day and must be considered a full-time
horsewoman. Feeding, grooming, riding, training, and showing her outstanding registered
Arabian band consumes most of her waking hours. Although a gracious hot, devoted wife and
wonderful great grandmother, Patricia can be found in her immaculate stables in Scottsdale,
Arizona and rural Asotin, Washington most of the time. Forty-five mares, foals and geldings
now comprise the herd with a new registered breeding stallion to join the family soon.
Patricia and Neil DeAtley grew up in Asotin, Washington on the Snake River, have been married fifty-five years and are blessed with four children; a girl and three boys. They have fifteen
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
NEIL DeATLEY assumed leadership of the family business at twenty-six when his father
passed. Primarily providing sand, gravel, concrete as well as highway construction for cities,
counties and states, the company has grown to six-hundred employees in Washington, Oregon,
California and New Mexico. As Neil settles into retirement and his classic car hobby, his son
Brien DeAtley leads the company, EUCON Corporation, where the firth generation is now becoming involved. Over the past several decades Neil has been active in several enterprises including Mercedes Benz dealerships in Oregon and Washington, and the Coca Cola Bottling
Company. He fondly recalls Mercedes dealer meetings in Hawaii, Stuttgart and Morocco
financed by the company.
Neil’s love for classic cars came at an early age. He has owned his 1932 Ford four-door for fiftyseven years and drives it today. There was a time when it was the family’s only transportation.
Although the classic car showrooms at the DeAtley manse in Scottsdale quarter varied models
of pre and post war European and domestic marquees, Neil’s bent is toward Cadillacs. Guests
will appreciate scores of pristine examples spanning several decades. In addition to the 1957
Eldorado Brougham. MG, Morgan, Brewster, Packard, Mercedes Benz, Aston Martin, Buick
and Superformance Cobra round out the ‘north of fifty’ collection. Although most of the collection is maintained in Scottsdale, several classics reside at their home in Washington.
Although the family enjoys membership in Mercedes clubs and the Classic Car Club of America, they are most active in the Sonoran Desert region of the Cadillac LaSalle Club.
Neil and Patricia were drawn to the Valley by the Barrett-Jackson Auction in which they participated for several years before making their home here fifteen years ago. They live comfortably
in Scottsdale and Asotin with their Devon Rex cat Custer and Carin Terriers Sars and Cody. I
asked Patricia if Neil was active in any of her equine pursuits and she said, “No...He prefers his
horsepower under the hood!”
We are most thankful for the DeAtley’s allowing time for this interview and photographs. It was
a comfortable and fun experience.
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Activities Cadillac Style
Fred Rank

Events are planned by the Activity committee to provide
socialization amongst the members; to show our cars and
heritage and educate the community; and to provide a driving
experience for all.
If you have activity ideas, please contact Fred Rank
Please check the website often as new activities are posted.
ACTIVITIES COMING UP!

April 13 –14, 2013
Club

Inter-regional Car Show and Tour Hosted by the CLC Las Vegas

Las Vegas Town Square, South Las Vegas Blvd
Las Vegas Club is hosting this event and we plan on having some representation at this
show. 15 to 20,000 people see this show as it has grown considerably.

July 13, 2013

“No Meeting” Meeting
ANNUAL
“No Meeting” Meeting JULY 13, 2013
Avanti Restaurant
2728 E. Thomas Rd.
Phoenix AZ
602-956-0900
http://avanti-az.com/

6:00 p.m.

July 31—August 3, 2013

2013 Grand National will be held in Boston Mass.

Pavilions, Gainey Ranch and Carefree
gestions welcome.

Various Ongoing Car Shows in the Valley. Sug-

Check out the Event Details on our website: www.clcsdr.com

Jump Starter
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Legislative News
Marvin Price

April Legislative Report
The AZ legislature will complete their current
session on April 26th, 2013.
By law they must adjourn within 100 days of
convening. It appears that unless something
hidden pops up, that they have not done any
major damage this session, at least on issues
affecting our hobby.
One fact which recently came to light is that if a car is not registered for four years the record of
ownership is deleted from the motor vehicle records. This makes it impossible to trace ownership of
older vehicles.
On the photo radar scene, fewer municipalities are using photo radar enforcement which has caused
a major decline in Redflex revenue.
The next AAHC meeting will be held at Mel Martins Museum on Tuesday May 7 th, 2013. Food
served at 6:30, Meeting at 7:00 PM.
This is the last meeting for this fiscal year and the annual election of board members will be
held. The board has been expanded to 15 members. You are all invited to attend and you may run
for the board.
The AAHC is committed to continuing the Anti-Toll Road movement. Petitions are being prepared for
circulation. 250,000 signatures of registered voters are required to put the measure on the ballot, so
we need all the help we can get.
On the national scene HR 875 is pending in the U.S. House of Representatives directing the National
Academies to conduct a scientific assessment on how gasoline blended with 15% to 20% ethanol
(E15 and E20) may impact gasoline powered engines, vehicles and related equipment. This bill asks
for the suspension of sales until the tests are completed. This bill has been referred to the House
Energy Committee.
A separate Bill, Senate Bill 344 would suspend the sale of E15 entirely. This bill has been
referred to the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works.
Arizona is still waiting for approval by the EPA for the exemption of all cars manufactured before
1974 from emissions inspection.

Please support our national automobile lobbyist and watchdog. JOIN SEMASAN.org
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VISIT the Web Store
Men’s Retro Camp Shirt

Dee Pellegrini
Download Order Form

SA L

E

Dee is bringing new
apparel into the store. Use
the Order Form to make your
selection, attach your check,
and mail in. You will receive
your items at the next
Members Dinner Meeting.

Men’s Camp Shirt

Our members stand out when
wearing our club apparel at
events! Looking Good!
Fleece Roll-up Blanket
Ladies Camp Shirt

Cap and Visor

Design for Grill Badge and
Lapel Pin

Jump Starter
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March 22, 2013
Biltmore Hotel Tour/Lunch We were parked in a special area. This famous, 1929 landmark, historical hotel offered us a guided walking tours for groups and the cost is $10 per
person. The lunch followed on-site at Frank and Albert’s restaurant. We had a great turnout.

Jump Starter
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Board of Directors
Sonoran Jump Starter is a Monthly
Publication.
All Materials Must Be Received by the
15th of the month prior to the
publishing month.. Send to
Rosemary@RosemaryPrice.com

Director:

Phil Terry

Assistant Director:

Jerry McGilsky

Treasurer:

Jerry McGilsky

Secretary:

Dee Pellegrini

Club Store

Dee Pellegrini

Articles—MS Word Documents

Newsletter:

Rosemary Price

Photos—JPG or PNG

Legislative:

Marv Price

Ads—Completed & Approved Copy
Ads must be paid for in advance. Send
to Jerry McGilsky, Treasurer

Membership:

Richard Dormois

Car Coordinator:

Fred Rank

Event Director:

Fred Rank
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WE Appreciate the Financial Support of These Fine Business Products and Services
When You Have a Choice for a Business Resource, Please Think of Our Advertisers!
Thank You for Your Business
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Hi, I am Rosemary Price, the Sonoran Jump Starter editor. CLICK on my photo below for my video
message. It is my pleasure to provide a Window on the CLCSDR people, places and cars.
Check us out on FACEBOOK!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cadillac-and-LaSalle-Club-Sonoran-Desert-Region-Est1992/109881876490

Rosemary Price, 480-235-0420; Rosemary@RosemaryPrice.com

CHECK YOUR MAILbox and your eMAIL!
YES, with the August Issue, you will receive a PRINTED edition of the Jump Starter
AND the eMail of the Jump Starter. Hopefully, you will enjoy having the printed
version around for your amusement and activity information.

The May newsletter will look similar to this edition and will be eMail only. PLEASE,
make certain Jerry McGilsky has your correct MAIL address. If you are a seasonal
attendee, we want to be sure you receive your Printed copy also. Please forward your
2nd address to Jerry so we are sure to get the information to you wherever you may
travel or live when not in Arizona.
JMcgilsky@robertsresorts.com

Jump Starter
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The Cadillac & LaSalle Club, Inc. (CLC) and
The Cadillac - LaSalle Club Museum and Research
Center, Inc.(CLCMRC)

CLCMRC
NEWSLETTER

The Cadillac-LaSalle Club Museum & Research Center to Break
Ground for its New Museum Building
The CLCMRC Board agreed to begin construction of its new museum building (architects rendering above) at the Gilmore Car Museum at its winter meeting. The architect is drawing up
final plans for construction, and ground breaking will take place as soon as possible this
spring.
Our new museum building will showcase our 1931 Cadillac Sedan, our 1937 LaSalle Convertible Sedan, the 1957 Brougham used in the filming of Driving Miss Daisy, our 1996 display chassis, and the rest of our growing (now 16 car) collection.
For more details on how to support this exciting venture, please go to the CLCMRC insert you
received in your November-December, 2012 The Self-Starter, or contact the Celebrating the
Standard Campaign Co-Chairs Alan Haas, and Tim Pawl, or CLCMRC President Paul Ayres.

Jump Starter
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We thank you very much for your kind consideration in helping support this CLC
Museum building venture at the Gilmore Car Museum at Hickory Corners, near
Kalamazoo, MI. The Gilmore campus is growing daily, and is well on its way to becoming the world renowned auto enthusiast's destination.
Sincerely, Fred Bausch. MRC Vice President and Communications Director.
CONTACT INFORMATION

CLCMRC President, Paul Ayres 248-553-2053 payres@flash.net
CLCMRC Campaign Co-Chair, Alan Haas 419-472-5396 haasalan@sbcglobal.net
CLCMRC Campaign Co-Chair, Tim Pawl 48323 - 48-683-3271 pawl@earthlink.net

Message to our Sonoran Desert Region Members:
I just wanted everyone in the Sonoran Desert chapter to have an update on the progress of the new Cadillac/
LaSalle museum being built at the Gilmore facility in Hickory Corner, near Kalamazoo Michigan. The "Gilmore"
is an ideal setting in western Michigan that will house not only our beloved Cadillac LaSalle museum but, also
Lincoln, Model"A", Pierce Arrow etc. Hopefully this venue will become a car lover’s vacation spot in the future.
Going back to the matter at hand; the museum committee is attempting to break ground on our building shortly.
In an attempt to save on construction costs we are using the same construction company as the Model"A" group.
By the way Model"A" will be housed next door to us with Lincoln across the street. In order to proceed with the
project this year the board must acquire $250,000.00 to cover on-going initial construction costs. We already have
on hand $55,000.00 but are looking to obtain the additional $195,000.00 from generous donations.
Plain and simple -This is an open letter to everyone in our chapter to help out in any way so we can get this program going. We do realize that many of you have already made contributions and they are greatly appreciated.
We are however, asking your help from those who may not have given or even knew much about this museum
project. Your contributions are needed now more than ever. Your consideration and cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
John Bezik; CLC-SDR Member
Building Committee Member

480-488-2629
Please mail donations to:
CLCMRC Campaign Treasurer, Henry Knight, 420. S. Grey Rd., Auburn Hills, MI 48326.
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Download or Use This Form to Order Products from the CLCSDR Store!
Mail your completed form and payment to Jerry McGilsky according to the form’s instructions.
Thank You for Your Business

Jump Starter
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Download or Use This Form to JOIN our Sonoran Desert Region AND the CLC National Club!
Thank You for Your Membership

CLC-SDR Self-Starter Newsletter

Rosemary Price; Newsletter Editor
7904 E. Chaparral Rd. #110-476
Scottsdale AZ 85250

